Case Study
Dick’s Sporting Goods Park - Denver, Colorado
Challenge
The newest jewel of Colorado’s sports landscape, Dick’s Sporting Goods Park is an 18,000 seat stadium
surrounded by 24 practice fields. The stadium is home to the Colorado Rapids Major League Soccer
Club, and is considered the world’s largest and most state-of-the-art professional soccer complex.
Dick’s Sporting Good Part features a number of high-tech amenities, including “plate tectonics”
sunshade canopies on each side of the field to mimic the Rocky Mountains. Owner Kroenke Sports
Enterprises, which also operates the Pepsi Center and numerous Denver entertainment complexes,
carefully considered every detail, including the toilet partitions for the restrooms and locker rooms.
“We decided to use solid plastic partitions because unlike metal, they resist denting and never
have to be repainted,” said Mike Rock, general manager, arena operations. “Cost was a factor
in selecting the partitions, but the overall look and delivery time was also important.”
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Rock and his team ultimately chose
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by Bradley with help from Bonnie
Jones, CDT, a Bradley representative
with J.R. Jones & Assoc. and Colorado
Building Specialties, both of Centennial,
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Solid Plastic Partitions Ideal
for Stadium
Bradmar is solid, one-inch thick highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) plastic.

consumer recycled HDPE option is
also available in four shades. There are
two mounting styles: floor-mounted
overhead braced and floor-to-ceiling.
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